
BT-11
//FEATURES //MULTI-SPEED
• Bluetooth Receiver 
• Multi-Speed Turntable 
• Pitch Control
• Automatic Pause and Stop 
• CD Player 
• Cassette Tape Player 
• Stereo FM Radio
• AM Radio
• Encode playback to MP3
• SD/USB Playback
• Aux-In
• 3.5mm Headphone Jack
• RCA Audio Output
• 2 Built-in Stereo Speakers

PLAYING A RECORD

1. Select “PHONO” mode
2. Set appropriate speed (33 or 
45) depending on record
3. Use lift lever to raise and lower 
stylus (it is recommended over 
doing it by hand)
4. Adjust Pitch to appropriate level

Note: The stylus will return 
automatically to its resting position 
when the record is finished 
playing. 

Note: There is a tonearm weight 
which adjusts the tracking force of 
the needle. It is recommended to 
adjust the tonearm for optimal 
playback.

1. POWER
2. MUTE

FM/AM  |  PHONO  |  CD    
TAPE  |  AUX-IN  |  USB/SD/MMC

4. PROGRAM (RADIO - see below)
5. VOLUME UP
6. VOLUME DOWN
7. PREVIOUS (CD and USB/SD)
8. PLAY/PAUSE (CD and USB/SD)
9. FORWARD (CD and USB/SD)
10. RANDOM TRACK (CD and USB/SD)
11. STOP (CD and USB/SD)
12. REPEAT one, all or folder (CD and 
USB/SD)
13. FOLDER SELECT (FOR USB/SD 
PLAYBACK ONLY)

NOTE: Your remote may vary depending on 
production batch. Rev. 03/1/2017

11 SERIES
BT-11B

3. MODES

POWER ON and OFF by pressing the Volume Knob.

A

PLAYBACKB

ENCODING
FM/AM MODE - HOLD |<< or >>|  to auto seek stations one at a time. CLICK |<< or >>|  to select “programmed stations.” To 
PROGRAM stations, CLICK PROG button when on the desired station frequency and CLICK |<< or >>|  to select “P01” or 
“P02” all the way up to ”P20.” CLICK PROG again to set desired station number.

CD/USB/SD MODE - Insert respective media (CD, USB pen drive or SD Card). CLICK >||  to play or pause. CLICK |<< or >>|  
to select previous or next track/song. 

TAPE MODE - Cassette tape will auto play when inserted correctly. CLICK cassette button on the side of the unit to fast 
forward. PRESS cassette button all the way to eject. Unit will not rewind cassette tapes and only plays one side at a time.

BLUETOOTH MODE -  SELECT BLUETOOTH (”BT”) Mode and unit will be in automatic pairing state. On your mobile device, 
search for corresponding model number or “Boytone” and pair. You will hear a digital chime when successfully paired. (In the 
case where the device asks for a passcode, enter “0000”)

A ENCODING
ENCODING in CD MODE - CLICK REC button then CLICK |<< or >>| to select “ALL” to record the entire CD or “ONE” to 
record the current track. CLICK REC button to confirm selection and let the BT11B take it from there. CLICK    any time to 
stop recording. Note: Encoded MP3 files will be in the “RECORD/CDIN” folder on your USB or SD card.

ENCODING in FM/AM, PHONO, TAPE, AUX and BT MODE - CLICK REC button to start recording when in respective 
mode and let the BT11B take it from there. CLICK    any time to stop recording. Note: Encoded MP3 files will be in the 
“RECORD/EXREC” folder on your USB or SD card.

2 ENCODING PLAYBACK TO MP3

1 PLAYBACK


